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Who let the
dogs inn?

Hey, pet jet-setters. Tell your
humans to check out—or better yet,
check in to—these five new
pet-friendly hotels. BY ANJA MUTIĆ

Clockwise from left: A luxuriating Lab at Florida’s Tideline Ocean
Resort & Spa; antebellum beauty at Anchorage 1770 in South Carolina; the
industrial-chic lobby of the Old No. 77 Hotel & Chandlery in NOLA.
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Lap up lovely ocean
views as you chill on
your plush Majestic Pet
Bed at the Tideline
Ocean Resort & Spa,
located right between
the Atlantic and
Palm Beach’s famed
mega-mansions. And
to keep your resulting
smile sparkling and
fresh (what doggie
breath?!), you’ll receive
Greenies Dental Chew
treats at turndown
every night. (from $297
per night, no pet fees;
tidelineresort.com)

Feel like a regular
low-country Lassie
upon arrival at the
Anchorage 1770.
A waterside spread
with all the Southern
trimmings (three-level
porch, lush grounds),
this place seems made
for pets. And, in fact,
there are three dogs in
the owners’ family! So
expect deluxe doggie
beds, fun toys and Blue
Buffalo food on hand.
(from $275 per night,
$50 pet fee per day;
anchorage1770.com)

Let the good times
roll (over) at NOLA’s
Old No. 77 Hotel &
Chandlery, a funky
refurbishment of an
1854 coffee warehouse,
where you’ll find all
kinds of wag-worthy
amenities: treats from
a local dog bakery, ecofriendly toys, copies of
Fido Friendly magazine,
even psychic readings
and pet acupuncture if
you can convince your
peeps. (from $169 per
night, $45 pet fee per
stay; old77hotel.com)

Calling all foodie
Fidos to this reborn
Beaux Arts–style icon.
At the Hotel Monaco
Pittsburgh, the housemade peanut butter or
bacon dog biscuit that’s
presented at check-in
is just the appetizer.
The doggie menu
masterpiece? Chef
Dennis Marron’s Cheeky
Goodness: braised
pork cheeks with
house-cured bacon.
(from $249 per night,
no pet fees; monacopittsburgh.com)

Meet a drool-worthy
desert oasis: Another
spot sure to please the
most discerning pooch’s
palate is the Delano
Las Vegas, where the
pet menu includes the
Bark-a-Roni mac and
cheese with hot dogs,
or the Pooch Patty
wagyu burger with
market vegetables.
There’s also a doggie
butler who’ll see to
decadently long walks.
(from $179 per night,
$50 pet fee per day;
delanolasvegas.com)
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